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Abstract: 
Theoretical frameworks and philosophical approaches exist to help make decisions about when and at what 
point intervention is justified, especially in the case of violent conflict. Yet, with all this knowledge accrued over a 
half century, going back to the conclusion of the Second World War, statebuilding around the world remains a 
collection of theories, supported by what resemble experimental projects in intervention. Afghanistan is an example 
of one of these projects, where development has continued despite ongoing conflict, having a profound effect on 
humanitarian and development efforts there. 
The philosophical approaches of intervention have developed from ideologies which were born several 
centuries ago. Realism (derived from Thomas Hobbes` Leviathan) and Liberalism (from the works of Immanuel 
Kant), the two main competing theories concerning international politics, are not directly opposing viewpoints, but 
instead two philosophical approaches which emphasize different reasons or limitations of conflict. Realism looks to 
explain conflict and its limiting factors through power relationships and a nation’s survival as the main proponent in 
its policy making whereas liberalism sees limitations to conflict in globalizing factors, such as the spread of 
democracy, international trade and international organizations. With neo-realism and neo-liberalism (the less 
extreme, modernized forms of the originals), international relations is joined by constructivism, which seeks to 
explain current political situations by building up to the present by way of analyzing past events and trends which 
have brought world politics to its current state.  
Justification of intervention also offers philosophical approaches which can be used to develop one`s own 
framework to understand the moral boundaries of intervention. In this realm, three main thoughts persist; skeptic, 
state-moralist and cosmopolitan approaches each give their own justifications for and limitations on involvement in 
conflict. Skeptics view order as the key decision making element on intervention, citing that there is no universal 
standard for morality; state-moralists place an emphasis on national boarders and state sovereignty as an extension 
of a nation’s citizens; cosmopolitans value individual rights and equality in the form of wealth redistribution. Like 
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anarchic political philosophies, the mainstream approaches to morality offer valid arguments that should be weighed 
against each other to give the individual a wider understanding of justification for intervention.  
The foundation for humanitarian based intervention over the last half century has been western liberal 
democracy, which was magnified by the end of the cold war, presenting the west as the ideological winners of 
international relations. Under these conditions, humanitarian oriented aid has given way to integrated forms of 
intervention, with governance as a primary focus. Perhaps, the most important precursor to Afghanistan was the UN 
involvement in Yugoslavia (1999). Seen as a major step in the creation of recent, more robust forms of intervention, 
this was a step toward recent statebuilding projects which can be observed today. 
As Afghanistan is brought into the picture, the question of national identity becomes important for defining 
the country. This is not only important for qualifying how the country fits together as a sovereign nation but also 
carries implications for the creation of a stable Afghan government. Throughout history but especially in the last 
half century, events have conspired to fragment the region politically and this combined with ethnic diversity, 
presents unique challenges to reconstructing the country. However, religious unity presents a chance to unite the 
country and it should not be overlooked that Afghanistan is one of the most fervently Islamic countries in world. 
Still, any shared uniting factor must contend with ethnic competition, opening the door to issues of self 
determination, and a nomadic lifestyle, persisting throughout large parts of the country, which acts as an obstacle to 
national unity.  
The building of a state has to consider factors which will influence the level of its effectiveness. Individual 
organizations within the public sector still lack formal theoretical framework to devise structure for management. 
However, it is clear that delegation to improve efficiency is necessary but presents the inevitable risk of corruption. 
The realm of Comparative politics can help to give a perception of benefits provided to economic growth and state 
stability by various political systems. Again this larger scale administrative outlook is lacking in formal knowledge 
and is subject to interpretation. 
Not only does the creation of a state need to account for the design of its institutions and political system, but 
must also be legitimate. Furthermore, it must be perceived to be so by its consumers with the most important 
element of maintaining a state`s legitimacy being its effectiveness. In this respect, western liberal democracy has 
traditionally been perceived as the most legitimate system, relying on feedback from the public while providing 
transparency of its institutions. Furthermore, the creation of a state must take some non-political factors into 
consideration. Needs and fears steer the direction of a community’s values, making no two society’s expectations 
the same. Variations in demand from the public sector will inevitably influence the flow of services from the state 
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and through non-governmental groups in particular, it is the society’s duty to hold the state accountable and 
receptive to its client`s needs.  
Before large scale intervention took place in Afghanistan, several appraisals of possible intervention scenarios 
were carried out, including the United Nation`s Strategic Framework for Afghanistan (SFA) (1998), the World 
bank`s Approach paper in (1999), and a joint preliminary needs and assessment initiative (2001) collectively drafted 
by the World Bank, Asian Development Bank and the UNDP. Initiatives such as these were to act as the framework 
for the transition into more comprehensive interventionist efforts in Afghanistan. 
Since coercive western intervention, winning the peace in Afghanistan has been problematic. In the early 
stages after the overthrow of the Taliban, civilians had a much higher acceptance for security force operations. 
While NATO was able to secure Kabul early on in 2001, insurgent violence began to intensify in 2003 and still the 
central government has not been able to extend administration successfully to many parts of the country. 
Competition for controlling the capital was avoided from the outset, though competition for regional control in 
Afghanistan has been present and the poppy trade has acted as a financial base for competitors to the central 
government.   
It is important that security forces find new ways to limit conflict around the region, which should have the 
effect of improved sentiment among civilians and a safe environment for reconstruction and development to take 
place. Security is still the main obstacle in the way of development and the gradual transition from international 
forces to domestic security will be an important phase in the process of stabilizing the Afghan state. Tied to the issue 
of security is the growth of the Afghan economy. Generating revenue within the country is an important step in 
gaining support for the current government, by the added legitimacy that effective taxation will give. If domestic tax 
revenue remains low, it may signal that the government is incapable of extending authority over its people, while 
inviting competition from other bases of power, thus leaving the government unstable. Improvements in security and 
the economy still may provide a more favorable climate for the central government to extend its authority to new 
parts of the country. 
Since the second half the 20th century, Afghanistan has been the recipient of large scale aid funding, not only 
from the west but previously from the Soviet Union prior to its collapse.  This has continued to expand to the point 
that Afghanistan is heavily dependent on foreign aid to provide its services. In the past decade, as much 90% of the 
central government`s annual revenue has come from outside donors and this trend could continue with an expected 
increase in government spending forecasted for the near future. Reducing dependence on foreign aid is an important 
step toward improving governance and security. Economic self-reliance will allow the central government more 
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freedom in decision making, concerning of use of revenue, while a transfer of security responsibilities to domestic 
forces will improve the perception of legitimacy from Afghan citizens. 
